Sports Premium Funding 2019-2020
Use of Sports Premium Funding for the 2019-2020 Academic Year

Action/Resources
Specialist Sports provision
2x 2hr sessions per week
39 weeks

CRDSA
Chester Rural District Sports
Association
The Greatest Show
Circus skill workshop
Aboriginal AustraliaVirtual reality day

Marines

Specialist after school provision:


Multi sports
1hr per week x 38wks

Total available £18 140
Cost
Anticipated Outcomes
£7 222
 Access to quality first sports teaching
 Involvement in Inter school competitions
 CPD for teachers and teaching assistants in PE
provision
 Increased participation in local competitions.
£120
 Interschool competitions
 Involvement in League games and cups
 Involvement in Ellesmere Port Sports Festival
£670.81
 Incorporate physical skills, including agility balance
and coordination.
 Develop flexibility strength and control
£670.81
 Experience a dance and didgeridoo performance.
 Complete a bush tucker experience and throw a
boomerang.
 All children Y1-Y6 have the opportunity to
appreciate dance and sport as an element of
Australia Day
£2050
 Children will experience an inflatable assault course
to improve fitness
 Try something new in a Man Made assault course
improving endurance and stamina
 Take part in building activities improving team
building and collaboration
£1 350
 Increased engagement in sport outside school time.
 Increased hand – eye coordination
 Increased commitment
 Increased stamina, endurance, agility and fitness
 A better understanding of what it takes to become a
professional footballer and how education must come
first
 Increased respect
 Enhanced understanding of health and nutrition

Change for Life sports club

FREE



PE passport (3 year provision)

£460






Additional swimming teacher
1 afternoon x 38weeks

£1 755





Children who usually would not attend sports clubs
for various reasons take part in a range of physical
and mental challenges
Improved teaching of PE skills across the school
across a range of sports and disciplines
Improved teacher knowledge
Reduced teacher workload, in line with Government
directives
Improved assessment and tracking of child
performance in PE
Greater confidence in the water demonstrated by
non-swimmers when supported by ‘in water support’
Accelerated progress for non-swimmers
Increased percentage of children attaining national
swimming standards

Sports Day

£750





Sports equipment
(Curriculum)
CPD-Yoga Training

CPD-Swimming level 1

£108.20



£250





£125

Eiger Student Standing Desk (Quantity
13)

£2,200.90

Total spend:

£17732.72







All children in KS2 to experience competing against
four other schools
All children in KS2 to experience competing at a
proper athletic venue
KS2 children to improve their track and field
performances
To enhance and improve further develop in fine and
gross motor skills
To improve the quality of PE Lessons
Improve confidence in delivering yoga lessons
Help to improve behavior, pupil engagement, mental
wellbeing, coordination balance and agility
Have an impact on before and after school clubs
Greater confidence in the water demonstrated by
non-swimmers when supported by ‘in water support’
Improve confidence in delivering swimming lessons
Helps improve mood and energy levels
Boost Productivity
£407.28 under spend which will be allocated as the
need arises throughout the academic year

